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W
hen there’s a lot of competition 

it’s diffi cult to offer a service that 

the other guy hasn’t already put 

on the table. But, it’s not always what you 

do, rather how you do it. Sometimes the 

best thing to do is focus on one service, 

maximizing your efforts. 

That’s what Beach Cities Paintless Dent 

Removal, out of Huntington Beach, Cali-

fornia, has done. Owner Jeff Magill and his 

brother Mark may be situated in Orange 

County, amidst city after city of car-covered 

highways, but they have the only dent repair 

shop around. 

They do offer other reconditioning 

services—including bumper repair, detailing, 

wheel repair and windshield repair, which 

they’re planning to expand, but paint-

less dent removal is their specialty. In fact, 

they’re so well known for their dent removal 

services that business has increased an aver-

age of 20 percent per year.   

Carving Your Specialty

Of course, if you’re planning on forming 

a successful business centered on certain 

services, you better provide something 

special. Getting out dents isn’t anything 

new around the shop, but what’s unusual 

is getting out large dents while keeping the 

product completely original, without using 

any fi llers or paints.  

“People know us for removing the ex-

tremely large dents, the most diffi cult dents,” 

said Jeff, “We’re known for taking out 

basketball-sized dents with really good qual-

ity, and saving the panels. Most dent guys 

stick to doing quarter sized dents or larger.” 

What else makes Beach Cities Paintless 

Dent Removal unique? Focusing on retail. 

They don’t go out to the lots to work at 

dealerships; they stick with quality retail 

Beach Cities Paintless Dent Removal 
Increased Business an Average of  

20-percent Per Year by Focusing on Retail 
Work and Web-Based Marketing

Orange County’s Beach Cities Paintless Dent Repair Focuses on 
Providing Quality Dent Repair to the General Public While Keeping 

Vehicles 100-percent Original.

By Matt Le Grande
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work to the general public. No other shop 

in Orange County gets several dozen cars 

driving in throughout the week for quick (30 

minutes on average) dent repairs. 

They’ve proven themselves so competent 

in getting out those scary, larger dents that 

they get several customers from other busi-

nesses that simply don’t want to risk making 

the dent worse.

“We get a lot of work from other body 

shops because we’ll save the customer 

money,” Jeff said. “For us to keep the car 

completely original it’ll cost the customer 

about $400-$500 for a big basketball-sized 

dent. For them to repaint it it could be any-

where near $1,200. Keeping the car original 

also keeps the price up on the car.”

Attracting Customers

A great advertising and marketing tool 

that the shop uses is its Web site, at www.

beachcitiespdr.com.

Not only does the Web site have vid-

eos and pictures of various projects Jeff 

has worked on, including segments of the 

Overhaulin’ show and pictures of the satellite, 

the Impressions car, and the g5 Gulfstream, 

it is also chock full of customer testimonials, 

future events they plan to attend, and even a 

Youtube video of Jeff describing and showing 

how he gets out a large, diffi cult dent. 

“The Youtube video has been up a few 

weeks, and everyone seems to like it,” Jeff 

said. “That’s more of the dramatic style 

dents that don’t come around so often, but 

I really wanted people to see the metal mov-

ing and get an idea of what we can do.”

Jeff said that which the creation of the 

Web site, which went up about seven years 

ago, he immediately started seeing more 

customers coming in from all over Los Ange-

les and Orange county.

“One thing that is great about the Web 

site is how easy it makes things for us and 

the customers,” Jeff said. “They can send us 

pictures of their cars, which saves a massive 

amount of drive time for the both of us, and 

it eliminates having to do a service charge. 

They send pictures by e-mail and we can 

e-mail them a price right back. It comes in 

real handy.”

Jeff said that people are getting rid of 

phone books, so having a Web site is be-

coming a key advertising tool. 

The Web site also advertises the shop’s Dis-

counted Dent Day, which is the fi rst Saturday 

of the month, when customers get Dent Re-

pair services at a reduced rate. Of course, he 

asks customers to let him know so they can 

make reservations beforehand. He also gets 

people’s interest by noting “You never know 

who’s going to show up with a custom ride!”

Not only does Beach Cities Paintless Dent 

Removal have a Web site, they’re keeping 

their business extremely current with their 

new Myspace page, at www.myspace.

Jeff and Mark Magill are known for their ability to 

remove large dents using paintless dent repair tools. 

Here’s an “after” shot of the dent below. Keeping 

vehicles “original” (i.e. no additional materials) is one 

of the advantages that Beach Cities’ service offers.

Jeff said that to keep the car completely original, he 

charges between $400-$500 for a basketball-size dent.

If Jeff and Mark add repainting to a dent repair, it can 

bump the price up to $1,200.
 Quik-Link:  1-800-520-1408 ext. 18090
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com/beachcitiespdr. Not a bad idea to get 

a memorable phone number either. On the 

back of the truck Jeff drives to jobs is printed 

1 888 DENTS OUT. 

They also get out and meet new people 

at car shows, where they do demonstra-

tions, which they’ve found to work great for 

getting new customers, who approach them 

and make appointments on the spot. They 

work with hot rod clubs around town and 

also frequent the Donut Derelicts hot rod 

events on Saturday mornings.

Jeff said that what works for them in 

terms of service is to be friendly, friendly and 

friendlier, which works well: they get a lot of 

referrals. 

Standing Out with Quality

The Beach Cities Paintless Dent Removal 

shop is an old garage circa late ’30s. There’s 

a 200 square-foot offi ce along the 2,000 

square-foot shop, consisting of three bays 

with three large garage doors for cars to 

drive right into. They also have 5,000 square 

feet of parking. But Jeff’s gems are his two 

Beyond fi xing dents themselves, Jeff and Mark offer train-

ing in basic dent repair and also in removing large dents.

Jeff Magill said that Beach Cities’ Web site is a great 

referral tool, and that he and his brother market their 

business’s “Discounted Dent Day” promotion on the site.

 Quik-Link:  1-800-520-1408 ext. 18082

 Quik-Link:  1-800-520-1408 ext. 18064
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lifts, which enable him to raise the cars and 

take off the wheels to get easy access to the 

dent by getting behind it. 

“It really helps us do the best job pos-

sible, rather than having to do the car on 

the ground, trying to fi t between the wheel 

and the fender, which can be a real pain 

and takes a lot longer,” said Jeff. “More 

accessibility makes for cleaner, better repairs, 

which really gets the customers their moneys 

worth.”

Jeff and Mark are the only technicians at 

the shop every day, but they do outsource 

work to other guys who come in to take 

care of offered reconditioning jobs. Beach 

Cities gets a percentage of about 25 percent 

for the recon jobs, which makes up about 

10 percent of the shop’s total revenue. The 

shop also offers basic dent removal train-

ing, as well as advanced training handling 

removal of large dents.  

Their careful, quality paintless dent 

removal jobs have gotten them a great 

amount of exposure on Overhaulin’, a reality 

TV show hosted by automobile designer 

Chip Foose in which friends or family of 

a “victim” arrange for the vehicle to be 

“stolen,” “impounded” or “misplaced,” to 

later surprise the “victim” with a custom 

masterpiece that was once their old, tired 

vehicle. As you can imagine, fi xing up those 

vehicles happened quickly and, in such situ-

ations, accidents can happen. Jeff was called 

on to fi x a number of them.

“True car fanatics really like our paintless 

dent removal because it keeps the car origi-

nal,” said Jeff.  “No body fi llers, no repainting 

and quick repair time, which are some of the 

same reasons why Overhaulin’ used us.”

Extraordinary Experience

If you think that shows a great deal of 

trust in Jeff’s service, consider Jeff’s big-

gest challenge: The only privately owned 

satellite in existence. One of Jeff’s custom-

ers managed to obtain one of eight NASA 

satellites that went out in 1966 carrying the 

fi rst digital cameras (which took photos that 

ended up as maps in our school textbooks). 

Unfortunately, the roof of the housing got 

dented during shipping. The customer took 

it to Chip Foose and CEO of West Coast 

Choppers Jesse James and they couldn’t fi x 

it, so he brought it over to Jeff, who spent 

12 hours on it, managing to repair it will 

keeping it completely original. 

On the shop’s Web site is a video of Jeff describing, and 

demonstrating, how he removes large dents. This video 

has been posted on YouTube.

 Quik-Link:  1-800-520-1408 ext. 18092  Quik-Link:  1-800-520-1408 ext. 18013
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Interesting note: Jeff will take this chal-

lenge yet again, as the satellite was once 

again dented, this time from a speaker at 

a convention who, during an enthusiastic 

moment, brought his fi st down upon a 

blanket covering the satellite (the customer 

had been touring the world, showing the 

satellite at conventions). At the time of this 

interview Jeff had just got the newly dented 

satellite in his shop. He said it should be 

even tougher this time around. 

Other diffi cult jobs, which were also Jeff’s 

most memorable moments, were working 

on the Impressions car and a g5 Gulfstream 

aircraft. 

Chip Foose and his team had been work-

ing on the Impressions car for six years, and 

two weeks before delivery the center of the 

aluminum hood was pulled down when the 

paint tightened up while being dried in the 

sun. Chip Foose had seen what Jeff did on 

the Overhaulin shows and called him up to 

fi x it without having to repaint it. Jeff had 

never been so nervous in his life, but after 

working on it for four hours a day for three 

days, he made it as good as new. 

The G5 Gulfstream had a dent on the 

right side of the fuel cell lodge, just in front 

of the right side engine and located behind 

a recycling tank. Jeff had them remove 

the tank for access and then used a video 

camera with a light stand to capture the 

refl ection of the dent through a monitor 

used in the inside of the plane. The job took 

3.5 hours and was found to only have an 

approved dent of .020. The traditional repair 

would have cost around $175,000 and 

downtime of a month or more. 

Creating Your Gift

You may have talent, but you can’t 

expect an extraordinary skill to just fall in 

your lap. Twelve years ago Jeff was working 

at Lexus Westminster as a mechanic and, 

as most of us do, he was thinking about 

working for himself and wondering how he 

could do it. Every once in awhile he’d see 

some guys come in to do dent repairs and 

he saw himself doing for a living. He started 

bugging one guy to train him, repeatedly, 

until he got trained. 

Then, Jeff started working weekends at a 

carwash, honing his dent repair talents until 

his dent repair income was matching his 

weekly income as a mechanic. Six months 

after he started his training he began his 

mobile business, which wasn’t easy at fi rst; 

it took him about a year and a half to get 

established. Last year he bought some land, 

and now has Orange County’s only shop 

dedicated to repairing dents.  

Beach Cities Paintless Dent Repair

7511 Warner Ave.

Huntington Beach, Ca. 92647

Owners: Jeff Magill (president), Mark 

Magill

Years in Business: 12

Number of Employees: 2 (the owners 

are also the technicians)

Products and Services: Our specialty 

service is (PDR) Paintless Dent Removal, 

Training Other services are Bumper 

Repair, Detailing, Wheel Repair, 

Windshield Repair

Shop Size: The shop is 2,200 sq. ft.; 

5,000 sq. ft. of parking 

Best Season: Spring, Summer

Slowest Season: November-January

Shop Stats

The dent repair work that Jeff and Mark do is entirely for 

retail customers.

Beach Cities has 2,000 square feet of garage space to do 

repair work in.

 Quik-Link:  1-800-520-1408 ext. 18026


